Worksheet 5. **Possessive adjectives: Family relationships**

Here are informal words people in families use for each other:

mom = mother / dad = father / grandma = grandmother / grandpa = grandfather

Complete the sentences. Write the correct possessive adjective in each blank space.

my  your  his  her  our  their

1. I’m the boy in this picture on the left. My name is Tommy.
   
   ____________ mom is Helen and ____________ dad is Bob. I’m ____________ son.

2. I’m the girl in this picture on the right. My name is Lisa.
   
   ____________ parents are Mary and Dave. I’m ____________ daughter.

3. I’m the boy in this picture on the left. My name is Kevin. I have a new sister. ____________ name is Betsy. My mom is Sara and my dad is Bob. ____________ last name is Smith -- Sara Smith, Bob Smith, Betsy Smith, and Kevin Smith.

4. I’m the girl in this picture on the right. My mom is in the middle. ____________ name is Kim.
   
   ____________ mom is next to her. She is ____________ grandma. She has white hair.
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5. I am not in this picture. This is my friend Tommy and ____________ grandpa.

6. I am not in the picture. This is my friend Susie and ____________ grandpa.

7. I am not in the picture. This is my friend Johnny and ____________ grandparents.

_________________ grandma is wearing glasses.

_________________ grandpa is not wearing glasses.

8. This is a picture of me and my family at a holiday dinner. Do you have a picture of you and ____________ family?